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CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT EVENTS/ACTIVITIES 2013 
 
Chapter 1009, St. Anthony, Vineland, NJ.: 
“[Our chapter] will distribute flyers/invites and have them available during our Valentine’s Breakfast 
that will be held on Sunday, February 17th. We also have open enrollment reminders in their Church’s 
monthly bulletin.”   
 Panagiota Papamihalakis, President 
 
Chapter 1010, Holy Trinity, Wilmington, DE.: 
“We invite our ladies of our community to a High Tea, to share the mission of Philoptochos and 
recruit members. We also highlight membership in our monthly bulletins as well as distribute leaflets 
at our coffee hour after church services.” 
 [In addition, at this year’s Tea on February 9th, we invited Diane Tsekares from the National 
Philoptochos Board Membership Committee, to speak on membership recruitment.]   
Katy Geanopoulos, President 
 
Chapter 1011, SS. Peter & Paul, Frederick, MD.:  St. Eugenia Philoptochos: 
“[Our chapter will] send a letter out announcing our membership drive with an invitation to join us 
for a membership event held at one of our homes. Last year we had a wine, cheese and chocolate 
party and held it around Valentine’s Day.  This year we are having a Tea at the end of February. We 
will hand out invitations during coffee hour as well, and personally invite ladies to attend.”  Marie 
Carras, President 
 
Chapter 1012, St. George, Ocean City,  MD.: 
“We host a Tea for new members.” 
 Barbara Nicholson, President 
 
Chapter 1015,  SS. Constantine & Helen, Annapolis, MD.  Agia Anna Philoptochos: 
*(See attachments): membership application/ brochure, and newsletter of activities.    
Stella Katcheves, President. 
 
Chapter 1016,  Annunciation Cathedral, Baltimore, MD.:  
“As part of our membership drive, we promote Philoptochos and include a membership form in the 
Church monthly newsletter for the months of December and January.  We also try to hold one activity 
during January or early February to encourage participation by members and prospective members.  
This year we held our loaves and fishes (casseroles for the homeless shelter) on January 12 and 
February 2nd.  We were able to attract some new participants who are interested in working with us on 
local projects.  We continue to reach out to individuals who are not members to participate in various 
activities. We have been successful in bringing a wider group of individuals [and] we are now 
working to gain them as members.  Next month (March), we will be holding a Quilt-a-thon for the at 
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risk infants in the Baltimore area.  The local hospitals requested more quilts than we are able to make 
[but] we are hoping to have enough volunteers to put 75 together this year.  This is an annual event in 
memory of Penny Frankos, one of the ladies who came up with the project.”   Kathy Apesos-Poulos, 
President 
 
Chapter 1018,  St. Demetrios, Baltimore, MD.: 
Philoptochos “offers membership for stewardship.  We list on our membership application the 
outgoing amounts for Metropolis and National and explain that the remaining pledge dollars stay in 
the local chapter treasury to support the many charitable efforts of Philoptochos. *(see attachment).  
During our active membership drive, January-April, we also reiterate the information in the Church 
Sunday bulletins and Sunday Philoptochos Membership booth, Church Newsletter and our 
Philoptochos Newsletter.”  
Elaine Sackleh, President 
 
Chapter 1019,  St. George, Bethesda, MD.: 
“We have a membership form *(see attachment). We also have an informational/membership request 
that is printed in our Sunday Church Bulletin every Sunday through April.  We will hold a couple of 
“meet and greet” events, either after liturgy or an evening or two.  This way we can mingle with 
interested women and encourage them to join, as well as inform them about Philoptochos.”   
Maria Kitromilis, President 
 
Chapter 1020,  Ascension, Fairview, NJ.: 
“Every year our chapter holds a Membership Dinner at a catering hall which has proven to be 
successful, having between 60-75 women in attendance.  This includes ladies who join that evening.  
Also, each year there is a different theme. Last year we created a video to be shown during the 
evening entitled “Thanks for the Memories”, which was a presentation that encompassed the early 
years of our chapter up to the present time. Truly it was a labor of love for our two Chairladies that 
leafed through many albums of pictures that we have in our archives, dating back to 1952 when our 
chapter was established.  One other year, we had Diamond from National Philoptochos, who came 
and spoke about social services, and another year as part of the evening festivities, we had a mini Fur 
Fashion Show, with our own Philoptochos Sisters participating as models. As you can see, each year 
we try to include a small event during the evening in addition to speaking about the importance of 
membership in Philoptochos.  Not only does this encourage participation by ladies who are interested 
in learning more about Philoptochos, but it also keeps the event from becoming “an evening out”.  
Prior to any membership dinner, we hand out flyers every Sunday at Church and encourage new 
members to join us by speaking to them, etc. [In addition]our chapter holds cultural movie nights 
every few months and invites not only individuals from out Church and surrounding parishes, but 
also invite various Hellenic clubs in the area.  We gather 90 people from all different age groups and 
it gives us another venue to speak about Philoptochos and encourage membership.”   Lea Velis-
Drivas, President 
 
Chapter 1021, St. George, Ocean, NJ (Asbury Park) 
“We begin our Membership Drive by sending a mailing to every woman in the Parish in early 
January.  The mailing includes a letter from our President, signed by our Parish Priest, detailing why 
every Greek Orthodox woman should be a member of Philoptochos, as well as specific information 
about our connection with National and Metropolis of NJ Philoptochos.  The Philoptochos Mission 
Statement is included in this mailing along with our Chapter’s ‘interest form’ which was updated this 
year by our Metropolis President Anne Michals, ‘Circles of Interest’.  Many welcomed the form, as it 
speaks to a woman’s ability to complete ministerial work of her choice.  This year we are holding a 
recruitment event, A Membership Reception, at  which time Metropolis President Anne Michals will 
present the history of Philoptochos through DVD presentation, as we all welcome new faces to the 
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event.  We have asked every board member to bring at least two members (or new faces) to the event.  
Philoptochos hosts the coffee hours during the month of January, while manning a 
Welcome/Membership Recruitment table.  We offer the ‘Circles of Interest’ form as well as our 
MISSION STATEMENT-ST. GEORGE STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES Booklet, 
which was approved by our board at the end of Term 2011-13.  A copy of the Mission Statement 
Booklet is attached to this document.  The booklet supplies a new member with more detail about 
committee (Circle of Interest) options.  In our church Cultural Center, Philoptochos keeps a series of 
recruitment documents on the Council of Ministry table, which is part of our Family and 
Society/Interfaith Committee.  This committee takes in our ‘In Reach’ and ‘Outreach’ Program.  
Elayna Pappas, President 
 
 
Chapter 1023, St. Thomas, Cherry Hill, NJ.: 
“We have had a membership table at our coffee hour the entire month of January, along with the 
materials that [the Metropolis] provided, in our Sunday bulletins and also in our January mailing to 
the entire parish.  We made January 26th the day for a special push for membership and had one new 
member join and many current members pay their dues. As of today, we have a total of 73 paid 
members.  We have so many other organizations having events at St.Thomas, that it was extremely 
hard to hold the Membership Tea that we had planned for January. As our 2nd Membership Drive, we 
will have a Membership Tea in September, to welcome everyone back from their summer vacations 
when there aren’t as many happenings for our ladies.   We are always encouraging membership in 
Philoptochos throughout the year.”  Liz Loudon, President 
 
Chapter 1024, St. Andrew, Randolph, NJ. : 
 “Every year we begin our membership drive in January. Our membership committee prepares a letter 
stating our mission and purpose *(see attachment).  The letter is sent to our current membership.  This 
year we have reached out to our members that are in the age group of 30’s and 40’s, to become 
ambassadors for their age group and to encourage women and men to join Philoptochos.  We have 
taken the new materials showcasing the new image of Philoptochos and prepared a tri-fold poster.  
On this poster we have identified the Who/What/Why on Philoptochos.  Every Sunday, we will have a 
table distributing the Circle of Interest forms and reaching out to all our parishioners.  We have tried 
food events, but the attendance was not good.”   Maro Schuster, President 
 
Chapter 1028/1029, St. Nicholas, SS. Constantine & Helen, Roseland, NJ.: 
“ Our chapter is in the process of revamping our membership drive, so we look forward to ideas from 
other chapters. Our chapter used to start membership in late October with a St. Dorkas Luncheon (our 
chapter’s patron saint), but changing demographics resulted in dwindling interest.  Now that we are in 
our new Church and have a Church hall available, we plan to hold an event that is still under 
consideration.  Phase 1 of the membership drive is an e-mail blast to existing members outlining our 
activities and outreach and requesting their dues. We will be collecting dues at our first General 
meeting and in the Church hall for those who won’t be at the meeting.  We will follow up with a 
mailing which will include our printed directory and a newsletter.  We plan to set up a permanent 
display in our rotunda which will feature the materials sent by Anne (professionally printed and 
mounted), plus a chapter poster we have designed (similar to the Faces of Philoptochos at our 
National meeting).  The display will contain Philoptochos materials from National and Metropolis, 
plus our chapter newsletter.  Phase 2 will be an event TBD.  We are looking at an event with 
speakers, perhaps a Tea.”  
Vivian Pagoulatos, President 
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Chapter 1030, St. George, Clifton, NJ, St. Paraskevi Philoptochos   
“It is very interesting and helpful to see how the other chapters handle membership.  For our chapter, 
we promote membership year round.  In September our church holds a Registration Sunday for all of 
its ministries.  We have a table that is full of information about Philoptochos, and members who are 
more than happy to address any questions. Also, we have "Meet & Greet" receptions a few times 
during the year, and we encourage the women of our congregation who are not yet involved to come 
and see what we are all about.  So in fact, we take every opportunity given to us to promote our 
Philoptochos, with the hope that we will increase our membership.” 
Helga Diamondopoulos 
 
Chapter 1031, St. Athanasios, Paramus, NJ 
“Our first attempt with membership drive, is our New Years Ladies Night Out ,which is typically within the 
first 2 weeks of the New Year.  We have dinner and dancing (DJ) open to the ladies of our community. 
Membership form is on the table, and we attempt to recruit at that event.  We also attempt recruitment at our 
annual Vasilopita.”  
Thea Portelos, President 
 
Chapter 1032, St. Demetrios, Perth Amboy, NJ: 
“We are a very small chapter.  We do our drives during coffee hour and we send e-mails to those who are not 
at church.”  Stella Wacker, President 
 
Chapter 1033, St. George, Pescataway, NJ.,  St. Barbara Philoptochos: 
“During Membership Month, [we], host a Membership Luncheon, in our Church hall after the Liturgy.  We 
invite the entire congregation.  We put our informational brochure and registration forms on each table.  We 
have a table set up where they can register.  We advertise for the luncheon by putting articles in the weekly 
Church bulletin for several weeks and also in our Church’s bi-monthly newsletter.  During the luncheon, we 
have a motivational speaker talk about all of the wonderful things that our organization does.  During this 
month we also set up a table during coffee hours to talk to parishioners about Philoptochos and hand out our 
brochure and registration materials.  Our Philoptochos has recently formed a welcoming committee.  We are in 
charge of welcoming parishioners to Church every Sunday.  As we hand out the Church bulletin we also take 
this opportunity to pass out information about Philoptochos and personally invite people to consider joining 
our group.”   Georgia Peterson, VP for Effie Bouziotis, President 
 
Chapter 1034, The Cathedral of St. John the Theologian, Tenafly, NJ.:   
“[Our chapter] starts off their membership drive with an explanation of Philoptochos at the Vasilopita 
meeting. Then we send out our tri-fold brochure which contains the pictures of St. Philothea (our 
Patron Saint) and a small history of the Saint. The flyer explains the Philoptochos mission, the 
charities we give to (outside of any commitments) and approximately how much money is distributed 
in total.  We also include the National and NJ Metropolis commitments, and a little bit about social 
service. The Membership Committee also makes up a tri-fold display poster that has pictures from the 
past year.  The pictures are from the business meeting, lectures, fundraising events, baking/cooking, 
conventions, “good times”, and service projects (this year it will be Hurricane Sandy collection). Our 
membership brochure is also placed in the Church Chronicle (newsletter), which is mailed to every 
parishioner.  Every Sunday we have a table during coffee hour after Church, to sign up members. I 
personally then remind every Parish Council Member (of which I am also a member), that their wives 
should be a member and if they want, they too can be associate members.”  Barbara Kostakis, 
President 
 
Chapter 1035, St. George, Trenton, NJ.: 
“In January, along with their statements, we send information about our Philoptochos to all members.  
This year we included the new membership form provided by the [Metropolis]. The board tries to talk 
to the ladies of the community during Fellowship Hour, encouraging them to join the organization.  
In the “Trophybearer”, we advertise the events along with the projects and the funds we gave the 
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previous year to charities.  Our membership event (we used to call it Membership Tea), is usually in 
October prior to our big annual fundraiser Yiayia’s Kitchen, hoping that the new members will come 
to help in this event too. We are thinking of having another one in late March this year.  We have 97 
paid members.”  Fotini Baba-Flouda, President 
 
Chapter 1036, Holy Trinity, Westfield, NJ.: 
 “Every year we begin our membership drive in January during our Vasilopitta celebration. At this 
time our membership chairperson makes a speech to all attendees regarding all the good work 
Philoptochos does and how much money we have donated in the past year telling them about 
Philoptochos stewardship/membership drive and ask every lady 18 years or older to sign up and 
become a Philoptochos member.We follow-up by mailing a Philoptochos Stewardship/Membership 
Drive letter to each of the ladies in our parish. We also announce it every week in our weekly Church 
bulletin as follows: 
                              Philoptochos 2013 Stewardship Drive 
2013 Philoptochos Stewardship membership drive is in full swing. Have you become a steward? 
Please respond by becoming a steward today. You will see your stewardship donation at work 
helping to support many charities - local, state and national and you will be a member of the nation's 
second largest women's organizations.”  
Avi Kiriakatis, President 
 
Chapter 1038, St. Nicholas, Wykoff, NJ.: 
“For our Membership Drive [event], we are having a guest speaker who is an author of the cookbook, 
Uncomplicated Gourmet.  [She] will be cooking the ladies a lite dinner and dessert.”  Eleanor 
Kolovos, President   
 
Chapter 1040, Holy Trinity, Egg Harbor Township, NJ.: 
“We have an annual Philoptochos Membership Tea and invite all women to join us for a light 
lunch/desserts and of course, tea.  We then set up a table for new and renewal sign ups and have a 
member talk to everyone during coffee hour.  For the Tea, we have done different things each year. A 
speaker or myself present on or from, one of the charities/initiatives we participate in.  We have had a 
rep from Gilda’s Club, from the Atlantic City Rescue Mission and also from the Women’s Shelter.  
This year I shared with those present, a letter from a seminary student we gave a scholarship to, as 
well.” 
Demi Zalman, President 
 
Chapter 1042,  St.  Anna, Flemington, NJ.  Agia Magdalene Philoptochos: 
“A letter is mailed to the entire parish mailing list which briefly introduces the Philoptochos, 
encourages anyone 18 years or older to join and any who qualify to be an Associate member, it 
provides our contact information (email and website) identifies the Membership Committee contacts, 
includes the Philoptochos Mission statement and Section 2 of the By Laws that identifies Members 
Qualifications ( both of which are located on the reverse side of the letter). At the bottom of the letter 
is a small form asking for their contact information, and we give several options for them to check off 
to personalize their membership based on their needs ( e.g. do they want to receive emails or they 
may like to  indicate that  they are 18 years of age ( attending college and would like to take 
advantage of our reduced  membership rate of $22 ( which covers the National and  Metropolis 
Commitments only)  and a few other options ) Also, enclosed with this letter is a list of areas ( 
Ministries and duties) that we anticipate for the year and ask that each prospect let us know in which 
area they would like to be contacted to assist or be involved and we offer a blank line for any new 
ideas.   The main letter also invites all to attend the Vasilopita Celebration, which kicks off our 
Membership Drive.   We host and prepare the Vasilopita Celebration for the parish, we do not charge 
for the food but rather have a Tray Collection in place for the Proceeds to Benefit St Basil 
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Academy,(we include contact information and a brief description of St. Basil Academy in our 
Bulletin and Father announces this as well) as we don’t have the facilities in place to host a luncheon, 
but we are on our way!!! Every membership is presented a gift.   This year a 100% recyclable tote 
bag which includes our calendar for the year, a detail description for each 
committee/fundraiser/Ministry, a list of all the areas we supported in the prior year/ where we send 
our funds raised  and a breakdown of how the membership dues of $30 gets distributed. A small write 
up of our Patron Saint, Agia Magdalene and this year we ordered pins of Sts Cosmas and Damianos 
and included a write up of these great Saints as well.  Every Sunday we stand in our “Corner” 
accepting membership and answering any questions to further personalize each membership. Please 
note:  we have removed “Ladies” from our title to help encourage men to join and have dedicated this 
year as “Philanthropy is for Everyone… A Family Affair" Also, we are offering free membership to 
anyone who is computer savvy and can help with either flyers, the website or QuickBooks.”    
Antonia Ypsilantis, President 
 
Chapter 1081, St. Sophia, Jeffersonville, PA.: 
“We had our first official Membership Drive event last month called Mingling, Merriment, Martinis 
& Meze. My goal is to have one more push for membership (and active participation), by the end of 
March.  We hope to make our “Martini & Meze”, an annual event.”  Kathy Tsipras, President 
 
Chapter 1082, St. Luke, Broomall, PA.: 
[Our chapter] begins the Membership Drive by sending out our Philoptochos pamphlet to all parish 
members every two years when a new president is elected, and send to prospective members at any 
time.  We include our mission statement, who we are and why one should join Philoptochos. We also 
include the many National programs and commitments, as well as our many local programs and 
projects.  The pamphlet also includes an invitation to anyone who is interested in joining by attending 
our annual Welcome/Appreciation Tea. This lovely event thanks our members for their hard work and 
welcomes new members.  In the past we have invited guests such as our National Philoptochos 
presidents to attend, along with other sister chapters’ members.  We have a table set up after Church 
during coffee hour to attract prospective members.  We post our events and encourage membership 
monthly in our Church’s Epistle. We plan programs of timely topics and field trips for our members 
and prospective members.  Presently we have 227 members.  Their participation is overwhelming. 
We continue to strive to grow in our membership.” Kathy Martin, President  
 
Chapter 1083, St. George, Media, PA.: 
[Our chapter] has personally gone to perspective members and invited them to attend meetings.  I also 
have brochures that will be passed out to ladies of the parish.  A group of [members] will be selected 
to talk with them during coffee hour.  We are trying to recruit the 40+ age group and trying to change 
the image of “old ladies baking”. We are in the process of change.” Diane Nayman-Membership 
 
Chapter 1084,  Annunciation, Elkins Park, PA.  
“We will be having a mailing this month and we will be recruiting during our “Go Red Campaign” in 
February.  Also, we are in the process of scheduling a General Meeting.” Debra Exarhos, President.  
  
Chapter 1085,  St. George  Cathedral, Philadelphia, PA. : 
“[Our chapter] posts a flyer in the weekly bulletin with information on what Philoptochos means and 
what we do, with a listing of organizations we donate to.  We are also responsible for making the 
sweets for the festival every year, so we try to recruit as many people as we can to come help us in 
the Saturday preparations and we again, approach them there and tell them about what we do in 
between our baking.”  
Irene Pappas, President  
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Chapter 1088, Kimisis Tis Theotokou, Holmdel, NJ.: 
“[Our chapter] has been collecting membership dues and we had a nice wine & cheese in January. I 
speak at the Solea on new things Philoptochos is doing and thank them for their generous donations.” 
Josephine Tsarnas, President 
 
Chapter 1089,  St. Nicholas, Virginia Beach, VA. : 
“We put a notice in the Church bulletin, have signs in our narthex and social hall, and send a letter to 
all women of the parish inviting them to join us at our January meeting, which is a luncheon.” Kathy 
Wilkins, President 
 
Chapter 1095, SS. Constantine & Helen, Newport News, VA.:    
“We primarily recruit new members on a one to one basis by asking our members to network with 
their friends and family in the Church community regarding Philoptochos. In November, on the Feast 
Day of SS. Cosmas and Damianos, our chapter holds a memorial service in memory of all deceased 
members of our chapter.  At the conclusion of that service and at the request of our Membership 
Committee, Father George makes an appeal to the ladies in the congregation to consider becoming 
members of Philoptochos, while enumerating the various charities that Philoptochos supports. At our 
Vasilopita Luncheon in January, Father George encourages all ladies in attendance to join 
Philoptochos and support its work in our community and on the Regional and National level.  We 
also have a membership table at the Vasilopita Luncheon for new and existing members.  In addition, 
on May 20th each year, following Vesper Services for the feast Day of SS. Constantine & Helen, in 
whose honor our Church is named, our St. Helen Chapter of Philoptochos hosts a reception for the 
entire congregation.  At this reception, all ladies present are encouraged to remain active Philoptochos 
members if they’re already so, and those ladies who as yet are not members, to seriously consider 
becoming members and helping us to help those in need.  We have stayed strong with approximately 
95 members annually for the past several years even though we have lost members due to death.  We 
are in receipt of the Membership Interest Form-Circles of Interest recently sent by Anne Michals and 
will be incorporating that in our membership materials and distributing it to the community.”  
Submitted by Elaine Jansen, 2nd VP and Voula Vretakis, 1st VP, Membership Co-Chairs, for Dottie 
Andre, President 
 
Chapter 1097, SS. Constantine & Helen, Richmond, VA. : 
“Every September we have a display after Church, informing our Church community about 
Philoptochos. In October we have a pot-luck dinner or a Tea, for all new members to our Church. We 
are proud to inform you that we have four new members.”  
Carol Loupassi, President  
 
Chapter 1099, Dormition of the Virgin Mary, Winchester, VA.: 
“Our annual Membership Drive will be held on Saturday, January 26th. We will have a Tea Luncheon 
with a speaker: Elizabeth Pendelton, Senior Trust Officer.”  
Maria Boyer, President 
 
 
 
 
 
 


